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James B. Forgan and Senator la 

Follette—Morris Sheppard—Cap- 

tain Morrell of the Wiscon- 

sin—Miss Rose Fritz. 

HEN Senator 
La Follette of 
Wisconsin In 

his speech on the 
Aldrich currency bill 

named ninety-seven 

men who, he said, 

controlied the we ith 

of the nation, he in- 

cluded in the list | 
James B. Forgan, 

who succeeded Ly-|" 

man J. Gage as 

president of the! rst 
JAMES B. FORGAN. National bank of | 

Chicago. Mr. Forgan was quick to dis- 

claim having any controlling interest 

in the affairs of the country. He as- 
serted that the idea that the country 

could be thus controlled by such a 
group was absurd, Mr, Forgan was 

born in St. Andrews, Scotland, in 1852 

and was educated at Madras college, 

St Andrew 8, and Forres 

Forres, Scotland His first business 

engagement was with the Royal Bank 

of Scot He was xt employed 

by the Bank of British Ni rth America 
and med to Montreal, New 

York and Hal Later he was as 

sociated with the Bank of Nova Scotia 

and establ d gency In Minne- 

apolis. He remained with this institu 

tion for thirteen years and then be- 

came cashier of the Northern National 

bank Minneapolis. It was while In 

the service of this bank that his abili- 

ties attracted the attention of Mr. 

Gage, and he was recommended by 

him for vice pre nt of the First Na. 

tional bank of Chicago, of which Mr. 

Gage i » head. When the 

latter became retary of the treasury 

in the cabinet of President McKinley 

Mr. Forgan was promoted to the pres 

idency of th ntial institution. Oi 
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The discussion in congress over the 

bill restoring the motto “In God We 

Trust” to coins brought out a speech 
from Representative Morris Sheppard 
of Texas, Mr. Sheppard told how the 

finger of God had been manifest in ev- | 
ery great event since the beginning of 
the government and described elo 

quently the events which caused the 

ieseription to be or 

dered by congress 
during the civil 
war.’ He attacked 
no one, but hurled § i 
fact after fact at J 

se hat 
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be one of the best l 
oratorical efforts of } . 
recent years in con d 

gress, and when he 

took his seat Re- 
publicans and Dem- 
ocrats swarmed around to congratu 

late him. The house was in commit 
tee of the whole, and the chairman 

rapped fully five minutes before order 

was restored, 

Mr. Sheppard was first elected to 

congress to fill out the unexpired term 

of his father, the late John LL. Shep 

pard. That was six years ago. He 

was only twenty-six at the time, and 

his opponents thought to beat him on 

account of his youth, but he made a 

whirlwind campaign of his district and 

secured his party's nomination. When 

he father was abun 

dantly able to send him to college and 

pay but young Shep 

pard preferred to work his own way, 

and as night itchman and In other 

earned the money for h 

H rradunted from the Urn 

ver {f Tex nd m e law de 

part 

noted 

was let 

fn = 
rete rring t 

MORRIS BHEPPARD 

was a boy his 

all his expenses 

capacitie 
course 

and was 
it 

in 

fA year ago 

Yen at college 

: h 3 a ’ ppard 

peech in rress ahonot 

who, 

loosevelt, sald 

mon impul of 

pres'dent are seen In his efforts to reg 

ulate everything, from ti of our 

families to the mann 

Simons’ Regulator Is not 

him. He has plied Pel a. 

on Cuba, Root on South America and 

Roosevelt on Webster The American 

people have a lesson in simplified spell 

ing in store for him Ih proposes to 

teach him to spell President Bryan.” 
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When the great American fleet of 

battleships starts from San Francisen 
to cross the Pacific and complete its 
Journey around the world it will num. 

ber eighteen big war 

vessels Instead of | 
sixteen, the number 

when it set sall from | 

Hampton Roads, The | 

Nebraska and Wis | 
consin will join the | 
fleet at Sam Fran 
cisco. The latter 
ship Is commanded 
by Captain Henry 
Morrell, Captain 
Morrell was appoint. 

CAPTAIN nexny od to the navy from 
MORRELL, New York In 1860 

and was recently ordnance officer at 
the New York navy yard, 
The Wisconsin has undergone a thor 

ough overhauling at Puget sound and 
is one of the best ships In her class, 
She was launched at Ban Francisco In 
£308 and has a displacement of 11,065 
tons. 
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Miss Rose 1. Fritz of New York, the 
ghataplon typist, was sitting at her | 

in the business exhibition In 

| western 

| man suffrage, 
the British public. 

CT thA] she favors permitting’ WonTen | 

{ those relating 
| not sympathize with the “suffragettes 

the Prince and Princess of Wales 
ame by. 
“They tell me that yon have done 

some wonderful things, Miss Fritz," 

sanild the prince, 

“We should like to 

see you work." 

Forthwith the 
Amgrican girl's fin. 
gers moved rapidly 

over the keyboard 
of her machine, 
and in sixty seconds 

she handed to the   prince a sheet con- | 
taining 113 words | 
properly punctuated | 

and without a sin. 

gle error. “It is wonderful,” said the | 
prince. “Do you mind signing it?" He | 

carried the souvenir away over the sig- 

nature “Rose L, Fritz.” 

At another stand the prince sald, “I 

don't think I could ever learh to work | 

that.” 
“Oh,” replied the pretty attendant, | 

‘we have boys only fourteen years old | 

ROSE L. FRITZ. 

{ who can do it.” 

Miss Fritz first won the American 

typewriting championship at an exhi- | 

bitlon In New York about two years 
ago, when she made a record of nearly 

5,000 words an hour. She has type- 
written as many as 219 words in a 

minute, 

MRS. HUMPHRY WARD. 

Who 

  

Famous English Novelist, 

Visiting America. 

The visit of the 

ist, Mrs. Humphry 
noted En 

Wa 

glish novel 

rd, to the Unit 
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1 has often 

g any lectur 

vorks or of 

eturn, She 
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lent on ap 

more years of lit. 

has a complexion of 

find a wide 

ited States 

At ite 

Cot 

LAE 

in excel 

parently for many 

She erary labo 

| the ruddiness characteristic of the Eng. 

and her high 

with an abun- 

lish type of 
forehead is crowned 

dance of gray hair. Her husband and 

son accompany her, and she expects to 

find special enjoyment in a trip through 

Canada, In whose develop 

ment she is much interested. One of 

the first questions asked Mrs. Ward 

on her arrival in New York pertained 

to ber attitude on the subject of wo 

which is now agitating | 
It was ascertained | tieship 

femininity, 

vote on certain questions, such 

to education, but 

ne 

does 

woman's rights wom 

are called, and thinks that these 

men are fighting for “Just what 

men do not need and should not have” 

Mrs. Ward was not born in England, 

but in Hobart, Tasmania, where her 

father, Thomas Arnold, a son of the 

famous Dr. Arnold of Rugby, was ino- 
spector of schools for the colony. She 
was hardly more than a girl when she 

married Humphry Ward, then an Ox. 

ford don, but for some years past a 

journalistic writer. The country home 

of the Wards Is on the dividing line 

between Buckinghamshire and Hert 

fordshire, within a convenient distance 

as the radical en 
wo 

wo 

  

  
ERS. HUMPHRY WARD AND HER COUNTRY | 

HOME 

of London, and Is known as “Stocks.” 
It Is a charming old place, was the | 
home of the poet Waller In the seven. 
teenth century and was often visited 
by Sir Walter Scott, who took the 
name of “Ivanhoe” from Ivinghoe, a 
nearby village. It has a fine nine hole 
golf course, on which the novelist and 

her husband when at home spend 
much of their time. 
  

His Great Fault, 
“Yes,” sald the would be author, 

“I"ve taken a house in the country, but 
it will be necessary for me to engage a 
gardener. There's quite a plot of 
ground around the house. Too much 
for me to handle” 

“you never “Yes,” replied 
could handle a plot, eduld you "Cath. 

London one afternoon. recently when | elle Standard and Times. 
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PREMIER DEAKIN. 

Australian Statesman Who Will Wel- 
come Our Fleet. 

When the great American fleet now 

In Pacific waters reaches Australia on 

its way around the globe it will be 

welcomed by the Australian premier, 

Alfred Deakin, who is a great ad- 
mirer of the United States. He paid 
a visit to this country in 1000 and is 
most desirous of close relations be- 

tween our nation and the common- 
wealth which he represents. When he 

announced to a large audience assem- 

bled at Sydney that the American bat- 
tleships would visit that port and also 

the port of Melbourne he called for 
| three cheers for the United States, and 
the audience responded with deafen- 

| lng hurrahs, It was through the pre 

  

3 to knit 

8 lead ng part 

an federa 

nda 3 ple ted In 

he turned his the 

tion of imperial federation—that 

closer union of all parts of the 

British empire. He is a Liberal, and 

when the first Libera! federal govern. 

ment was formed In Australia he went 

into the cabluet as attorney general, 

becoming premier himself in 1903. He 

is fifty-two years of age and a native 

of Australian and so eloquent 
speaker that an opponent once sald be 

could 

the entrance to hell” 
According to present rd the bat 

San F olin i July 6 and, tes 
Honolulu and Samoa, reach Syd 

and Melbourne In August stayin 

these ports about ten days. It 
proceed next to the Philippines Mand 

thence will return home by waj of 
the Suez canal 

Stops will be made in Japanese and 
Chinese ports, where the officers and 

men will receive courtesies from the 

origntals. but It is pot expected that 
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Labels. 

How 10 Get Them 

There 
whether larger smal 

r opinion as to pats oat 

JOSHUA R. H. POTTS, Lawyer, 

929 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, 
Ke Nir got 
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ALEXANDER BERKMAN. 
The Anarchist Who Won Notoriety by! 

Assaulting HM. C. Frick. 

“Enemies of mankind” Is what Pres- | 
ident Roosevelt calls anarchists, and! 
Alexander Berkman, who shot Henry | 

C. Frick and narrowly escaped killing | 
| 
|   
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teen. He exercised with the 

of a Moham: at his 

after his release he was met by Emma 

Goldman, who is said to be his wife. 
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HOT WATER 
BOTTLE? 

time 

Year, 

cost 

and pay a big 
We have a fine assortment 

prices ranging trom $1.00 to $2.00 
Come in and leave us show the 

Our best grade we guarantee 

Green's Pharmacy Co. 
THE REXALL STORE, 

| Bush House Blk. Bellefonte. 

WINDSOR HOTEL 
A Square from Everywhere 

Lad) 

you 

An axeel lent 

ombines with | 

Rooms~§1 per day and up 
I'he only moderate priced hots f rey 

consequence in 

PHILADELPHIA 

W. H. MUSSER, 
SGreneral Insurance Agen’ 

estaurant where good ser 

w prices 

and 

  

Notary Public and Pension Attorney 

BELLEFONTE. PA. 
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MEN'S SPRING SHOES 
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man to come 

Shoes We've 

sort of Shoes that 

any 

worth 
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business so sucessful. 
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  and se onr Spring 

the best of Shoes 

have made our Shoe 

We are show ing 

  

  

We buy our Men's 

not guarantee. 

who have a reputation for making the 
best of Men's Shoes. We never offer our 

trade uncertain Shoes—or Shoes we can 

The Man, who has bought Shoes here, 
will be sure to come again. 
The man, who has never bought Shoes 

here, can learn something about Shoes, 
if he will step in “just for a look.” 

Shoes from Makers 

  

  
MINGLE’S SHOE STORE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

POSED IONRP PNP 00 000 $00 PPGP0PP0P00000000000   
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Why 96 Hours? 
It requires 96 hours to turn white wheat into 

Mapl-Flake. Yet flaked foods can be made in one- 
fourth of that time. Why do we employ so expen- 
sive a process? 

Simply to make every atom digestible—to create 

a food that’s all food. 4 
Wheat is largely starch. And starch, to be di- 

gestiblé, must be made soluble. The particles of 
the starch must be separated so the digestive juices 
can get to them. 

To break up the starch granules requires a high 

heat, long continued. With half-way methods, only 
half the starch will digest. The balance ferments 
and breeds germs in the stomach. 

Our wheat 

cured. Then each 

that th 
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of 400 

is steam-cooked for six hours, then 

separate berry is 

e full heat of our ovens attacks 
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Wve Yoon Company 
Battie Cronk, Min UA 

The only food served it 

ia hotels, clubs, cales,   
  

  

  

  

And see the finest line of framed pic- 

tures ever brought into our city, rang- 

ing in price from 10c to $1.25 Then 

a glimpse inside and you will see very 

pretty pastals, water colors, plain and 
colored, etc. Slaughter sale of other 
people’s Piclures left over 30 days. 

These pictures are suited for any room 
in the house or club. 
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GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED. 

E. J. ECKENROTH. 
BUSH ARCADE, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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Seeds, Seeds, Seeds 
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NORTHERN GROWN 
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The Potter-Hoy Hardware Company 
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A. E. Schad 
  

Gas Fitting, 

Furnace, Steam and 

Hot Water 

Heating, 

Slating, 
Tin Roofing, 

Spouting, 
All kinds of 
Tioware 

made to order. 

  

  

SANITARY PLUMBING 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 

  

  

      

  

HARRY FENLON 
soem | EET 

FIRE, re ACCIDENT AND 

INSURANCE, 
BONDS of avery description. 

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
Suctessors 10 GRANT HOOVER. 

: Insurance: 
fo 
Lile and. Ascrieat oF Insurance, 

Tours Gouar. Oall on or address us at 

BELLEFONTE, . PA. Crider's Stone Bldg, Bellefonte | 3%    


